
COACH’S REPORT GIVEN BY COACH WHITE 

Freshman and sophomore teams are doing well.  We have a couple of injured varsity players which has 

resulted in having a couple players from the sophomore team suit up for the varsity game in order to help out 

if needed.  

TREASURER’S REPORT GIVEN BY BETHANY BEATTY  

The FSG account is looking good at this point in the year.  We have settled all expenses and income from blitz 

card sales.  We have quite a few expenses coming up with homecoming, senior gifts, coach’s gifts, banquets, 

and away game meals.  The expenses and income from the second round of apparel orders should balance 

each other out.  Overall, the account is looking good at this point in the season. 

BOOSTER CLUB REPORT GIVEN BY THERESA HARRISON 

The school operates off the Fiscal Year. Last year football program earned $678.30 from the 

Benchwarmer and $4,748.51 from Booster Club memberships. Last year the football program earned the 

following dollars from volunteering: Kingston=$885.05, Golf Outing=$783.17 and the indoor concessions 

$709.48. Grand total $7,804.46. It would be great if we can increase these numbers this year by increasing 

our volunteer numbers. There will be constant emails sent to FSG members for openings at Kingston and 

the indoor concessions, as this is an excellent way to continue to get money for the football program. 

CHARTER BUS FOR BURLINGTON 

 The Neimeier family is offering their charter bus for the away games.  We need 20 people to sign up in order 

for it to be worth his time and gas to make the trip.  We will sent out a text remind as well as an email with the 

sign up link.  

MEALS FOR AWAY GAMES 

Current set up is going well.  Jimmy Johns did an outstanding job for us.  We have had a request to order all 

sandwiches without veggies and condiments.  We are going to try it that way for the Burlington game.  It will 

also save $1.00 per sandwich ordering them plain.  

SENIOR GIFTS 

Senior gifts will be similar to last year.  The mini helmets have been ordered.  We will order the dog tags from 

Melissa Newman. 

SENIOR NIGHT 

We need all seniors to get their questionnaires completed (preferably TYPED) and turned into Rebecca Jordan 

ASAP.   Senior night is the Ottumwa game.  Senior moms need to decide what type of flowers they would like 

for senior night.  We also need senior parents to provide FSG Representative Rebecca Jordan with a baby 

picture for the banquet. 
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HOMECOMING 

We have secured a truck and trailer for all three levels to have a float.  Bethany will handle the paperwork for 

the football floats.  This needs to be completed by September 22 at 1:30 p.m. or we will not be able to be in the 

parade. 

Rally towels have been received and look great! 

FSG will provide pizza and bottled water for the players at approximately 5pm on parade day in the South lot. 

It was decided that we should decorate the stadium for the homecoming game.  Decorating can begin as early 

as 2:30pm.  We are hoping to have a committee that would like to organize this.  In an effort to keep decorating 

costs to a minimum, we are asking anyone that has leftover decorations from the parade to please save them. 

Approximately 20 former Kennedy High School all state players and their families will be attending the 

homecoming game.  FSG would like to pay entry fees for players, spouses and kids.  Jeff McGuire and Coach 

White will work on the best way to pay for the gate admission.  They will try to work a deal so that the entry 

fees paid by FSG will go directly to the football program. 

APPAREL 

There has been some frustration with the current procedures for fan apparel.  Jeff McGuire expressed his 

desire that the apparel for the 2018 season be finalized earlier in the season.  Jeff also expressed a desire to 

establish a more permanent logo and shirt design so that the process runs smoothly.   

 

 

NEXT MEETING IS OCTOBER 11 @ 5:30 P.M. in Kennedy’s Upper IMC 


